All parking areas require current permits.

LOT IDENTIFICATION NUMBERS

- Faculty/Staff Parking
- Computer Student Parking
- No overnight parking.
- Resident Parking
- Greek and Special Programs Resident Parking
- Visitor Parking: Some restrictions may apply. Please obey posted signage.
- Accessible Parking
- On-street Parking
- Roadways
- Electric Vehicle Charging Stations
- On-campus Services

Additional Services Not Indicated On Map

- Accessible Parking
- Available throughout campus near building entrances.
- Shuttles
- Available from all perimeter lots to campus core.
- Emergency Numbers: 911
- Some restrictions may apply.
- Official Vehicles
- Multisite: Faculty, Staff, and Visitor Parking
- Official Vehicles
- Area Under Construction or Renovation: Unauthorized vehicles and pedestrians are prohibited in and around these areas.

Directions and Information:

- To Schneider Electric Building and satellite parking
- To West Kingston Research Center
- To University Suites and University Apartments
- To R.I. Route 2 and Interstate 35
- To U.S. Route 1

Note: Retail shopping areas have no campus parking.

All Visitors requiring parking must register their vehicle online at url.amaparking.com.